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Give Blood
July JO

CHANTICLEER
Jacksonville (Alabama) State .University

~NO. 28

ed Cross Coming
Red Cross will be at
Student Commons
· on the third floor
18from 10 am. to 4 pm.
summer blood drive.
aiudmt enrollment of
limately 2,500, the
drive committee has
goal of only 225 pints of
\

rding

to

Robert

,diainnan of the blood

the switdl from Leone
Auditorium, the usual
of the drive, to the
C,ommons Building
made because of SCB's
er accessibility to
ts. He alin · said the

Student C.Ommons Building
is mudl cooler than C.Ole
Auditoriwn.
The JSU ballerinas will be
helping during the collection.
It takes only 8-l0 minutes
to give blood. A donor !tlould
weigh at least no pounds and
be between the ages of 17 and
66. Seventeen-year-olds can
give with parental permission in the form of a
signature on a release.
"It's not painful," said
Smith. "The donor experiences only 3 or 4 seconds
of a slight stinging sensation.
Then it's all over."

~day, June 2,3. 1975

_Friday 13th
Lucky Day
Ry LARRY HEPTINSTALL
Staff Writer

Geography
tone, SGA Talk .Reorganizes

. Sime discussed plans restrooms and the path the
Ille new Health Fields at players use to enter onto the
lbday night's meeting field will be paved by fall
Student Government . ~ . A bid is in for a new
atioo.
public address system.
mi in the plans for
Dr. Stene alin
field to be located en
-agreed to pay for the
ides of Pete Mathews development of the area
, are 10 tournament adjacent to the Merrill Hall
· courts, 8 volley ball parking lot into an SGA park,
,5 basketball courts, 3 which might include an
fields, l inccer field, amphitheater, if stud~ts do
e track field and 3 the construction.
fields.
---eame out in support of a
· · those what will bill pending before the state
piority in using the legislature to have a student
when they are com- as a voting member on the
' Stone called student board of trustees of state
· the first priority; universities. (Sindo Mayor
t recreation and in- was elected as an ex officio
lll'al sports, the second; member of the JacksonvilJe
tim for the faculty State Board of Trustees at a
their families, the third; previous SG.t\ meeting.)
recreation and sports for
-said the university had ksonville High School no control over the telephone
ts, the fourth. He installation charged to
· ed whether alumni students each time they
have access to the new move back into a dorm room
.. ·es.
after a semester break.
ne also announced
- con s i d er e d
the
to repair the old possibility of utilizing the
field rather than Roundhouse for a proposed
a new one. The com- campus grocery store.
·,. 'IJ not be by fall. To
In other business the
amp1eted by fall will be a Senate
's restroom and ladies'
-passed a resolutim that
om which will be steps be taken to increase
ructed out of the two attendance of senators at '
on either end of the SGA_ meetings or obtain
d. Concession stands will proxies for them.
moved to one end of the
-passed a resolutioo that
. The area in front of the
(See STONE, Page 3)

By CATHY MITCHUM
Staff Writer
An updating of the
barometers, and a stream
geography department here table are among the ordered
at JSU will begin this fall materials.
with the reorganizaticn of
the entire department. Dr.
Joon w. Kilburn, department head, says the purpose
of the mange is "to make our
field of study useful to our
Buddy Causey, the Tenstudents."
nessee-born, BirminghamThe department has the
raised blues singer, will head
largest enrollment of any
a summer concert here at
geography department in the
Jacksonville
State
state. This reorganization
University in Mathews
has been in the planning for
C.Oliseum Wednesday, June
approximately two years by 25, at 8 pm. Admissicn for
Dr. Kilburn. "The point is to students is $2 with ID.
provide our students with, General admissicn is $3.
what we feel, is the best
After 10 years as a lead
geography department in the singer in a local group,
Causey has worked his way
state," said Dr. Kilburn.
Cultural,
economic, to the status of one of the
human,
physical
and Southeast's top regional
political will be the types of acts.
geography offered, and
Joining him on the bill is
dasses range in number Sailcat, a group that has
from no to 479.
appeared with David Bowie,
The purpose of the new the Alman Brothers, Marcurriculwn is to help the Slall Tucker, Wet Willie and
students in obtaining a job by Boz Scags. The six-member
giving them practical ex- group has performed at
perience through newly • Carnegie Hall and Alex
designed labs and in- C.OOley's Electric Ballroom.
ternships.
They've cut two albwns
The new equipment has for Electra records and have
been ordered for use by the a million-selling single,
students enrolling in the "Motorcycle Mama."
courses and labs. Lettering
C.Ourt Pickett, lead singer
sets, stereoscopes, water of Sailcat, said, "We are a
and soil test kits, recording oompletely reformed band

On Friday, June 13, the and director of public
Financial Aid Department relations. Credit for the
sponsored an auction of actual
gathering
and
surplus equipment and transporting of the items for
materials owned by the auction belongs to a number
University.
of student workers who
Items for the aucticn came clooated their time without
from all departments and pay. -As stated by Mrs. Julia
buildings on campus. The &lead, "ff not
them (the
cnmmittee in dlarge of the student workers) it would
auction were: Chairman . not have· been a success."
Larry Smith, financial aid
According to Larry Smith
director; Miriam Higgin- ~ goals of the auaim
botham, dean of women; A. were:
D. Edwards, dean of men;
1. To bring in revenue for a
Julia Snead, director of scholar!tlip program;
developmental enterprises
2. To rid the school of
and alumni affairs; and Jack excess, W1-0Sed equiJX11ent;
Hopper,
administrative
3. To put to re-use inme of
assistant to the president
(See FRIDAY, Page 3)

u

Causey Heads .Concert
since 'Motorcycle Mama'
(their million-ffl!lling single
of two years ago). Our music
is more varied now. We are
imo rhytmi and blues. lbllle

blues and heavy rock ... It's
really a lot of things.''
Besides Pickett, the grouo
(See CAUSEY, Page 5)

Buddy Causey Band
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Top ROTC Instructor

Roberts Wins ADPA Award
Maj. Roberts mmpeted
with 1200 eligible officers
from 291 mlleges around the
nation that offer ROTC to
win the second place award.
First place went to Maj.
James Olapman of Genzaga
University.
In his acceptance remarks
Maj. Roberts cited the
support and backing of the
University administratioo,
faculty and staff offered the
ROTC program at JSU.
He alS> pointed out that
JSU is the only school east of
the Mississippi River that
offers a BS degree in
military science.
"I am happy that this
happened while I'm serving
at home with Jacksonville

Maj. James E. Roberts,
assistant professor of
Military
Science
and
Jacksonville
State
University ROTC staff
member, was recently
awarded second place in the
American
Defense
Preparedness Associatioo 's
selection of the top ROTC
instructors in the natioo.
In accepting the award, an
ingraved plaque and a $200
savings bond, Maj . Roberts
told those in attendance that
the dedication of his students
to both their educatioos and
their muntry had motivated

him.
" The quality of (JSU)
graduates has been truly
outstanding," said the major
after receiving the award. "I
feel the young men now
being commissioned are
dedicated and mmmitted to
serve as the leaders of
tanorrow."
ADPA sponsored the
award and the presentatioo
took place at Anni!too Anny
Depot on June 12. Col.
Berqui!t, AAD Commander,
made the presentatioo.
JSUofficialspru1at-at the

State University and that
JSU was recognized for its
outstanding and unique
programs," he said. "When
me is associated with a
winner like JSU, ... he often
reaps benefits from such an
association. "
Maj. Roberts is a native of
East Gadsden and Hokes
Bluff, Ala., and presently
resides at 800 East 6th
Street, in Jacksonville. He
graduated from Hokes Bluff
High School in 1955 and attended Arkansas State and
Jacksonville
State
University. He graduated
from JSU in 1959 with a
badtelor of science degree in
dtemistry. Upon graduatioo
he received a Regular Anny

Commission, entering 1
second lieutenant in
Cliemical Corps.
He later received
Master 's of Arts Degne
Counseling
from
University of New Mexit»
1971.
He is married to th!
mer Mary Frances
of Hokes Bluff and they
three dtildren.
He is a memblr
deamn of the First
Church of Jackson ·
member of the
Cliristian Union; Felio
of Cliristian Athletes;
Alabama Personnel
Guidance As.5ociatim;
several fraternities.

IH Program To Be
Functioning In Augu
ByBRUCE DONSZELMANN

Maj. Roberts
ceremonies were Dr. Ernest for academic affairs; and
Stone, president; Dr. Theron LTC David Lamb, professor
Mmtgomery, viee president -ef -militacy .science.

XR COIICSR'I'

Twenty scholarships are
awarded yearly, one to a
foreign student from each of
Staff Writer
On Tuesday, August 26, the 20 different foreign munInternational
House tries.
Besides the 20 American
Program will start funcstudents and five Intiooing again.
ternatiooal House members
whose scholarships have
been renewed, the program
will host ten new female
students from: France,
England, Get:many, Chile,
Taiwan,
Sweden
and
Iceland.
Male students are ex-

Noone~
•

cangiveus

whatyou

can.

pected to arrive
Brazil, Bolivia,
Belgiwn, Kenya and
umia.
Traditiooallythe m
of the program participate
a variety of activities m,
well as off campus. Qi
second Sunday in Nov
the annual open house fir
public will be held, and
oo during the year the
ternatiooal · House st
will open the doors fir
students to share
knowledge, experimces
cultures.

Math Students Enjoy
'Field Experiences'
By MASSOUD ZAND I
Staff Writer

Wed. , June 25
. 8=00P.H.

Leone Cole Auditori11111
Jadcsonville Stat~ University

$2.00
'3.00

,TUDENTS
GEN. ADN.

TICKITS :
Hl»IESTEA1> ___ J , VIL>£
Ne'.WJOk'.S ___ ANMl:S'HW

R~--GAl>S _ _
$6.A. OFF•~

+

1he American
Red Cross.
TheCood
Neighbor.

JSU BLOOD DRIVE
Thurs. July 10

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Student Commons
Auditorium

A murse was taught in the
mathematics department by
Dr. J<im Van Cleave last
minimester called "Field
Experiences in Applied
Mathematics." The purpose
of that course was to
acquaint the student with a
~ecial type of mathematics.
The murse was divided into
two parts : class meetings
and field trips.
The first week of class was
spent in the classroom,
talking about various tasks
of the mathematician such
as bio math em a tics,
itatistics, actuarial science,
JX'Ogramming, etc.
The second week, the field
trips started with a three day
visit
in
Birmingham.
Southern Services Corporatioo was the first agency
visited by the sudents. Les
C.oleman (JSU '71 graduate)
gave a brief ta!k about
projects of SSC, and they

met R . Gray (KSU
graduate) and Dr.
who talked about the me
mathematics for desi ·
automic energy gener ·
plants.
The same day the
visited the Liberty N .
life Insurance Co. where
Rodney Wintham and
Graves from the Act
department talked
ceming
the
use
mathematics in the
sur ance business.
A visit to the U
Biomathematics De
ment gave the class an
port unity to hear
William Siler talk
"Compartment Anal
Probability and Matrim;
They also visited
Central Bell head
and talked to
mathematicians there.
(See MATH, Page I)
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ew Librarian Gives
SU Students Help
IJVICTOR McCARLEY

Staff Writer
1he How.ton Cole Library
now has a Ph.D. oo the
to help students who
to wander off the
atoc on the 6th floor.
ces of your being
ed with a friendly, "My
p you," are excellent
chances of your being
are 100 per cent.
. Goorge Whitesill will
that man. Dr. Whitesill
our itaff by way of the
sity of Michigan. He
taught Engluti in such
sities as Penn State,
I State, and Central
ington State. Dr.
· ·11 received his MA
from Columbia and
Ph.D. from Michigan
University. He has
'ved an MA in library
from the University
llidtlgan in Ann Arbor,
for its School of

library Science.
When Dr. Whitesill was
asked why he was in the
library and not teaching with
his vait education and experience, he replied that he
mjoys teaching very much,
but right now he finds the
satisfaction he wants in
library science. Dr. Whitesill
ala> stated that libraries are
now taking on more and
more
technological
developments and he mjoys
working with them.

Dr. Whitesill has edited a
creative writing magazine
and written a>me poetry,
which he has read on radio.
He is qualified to help
ltudmts interested in contemporary literature or
Brituti literature.

So if you're interested in
any of these fields or you

would just like to meet a
friendly man, see Dr. George
Whitesill at the library on the
6th floor.

Dr. Wilson
Authors Book

(Continued From Page l)

An associate professor of

the SGA meet at 7:30 every
Monday night during the
summer.
-passed a resolution to
dlange the direction of the

lyDEBBIE SKIPPER
Editor

Br new ~b is at Bank of
Southeast in Bir. "I'll think I'll
said Carol. "I've
move to Birause all my old
m college are
e now.
I'll be working
ee years old and
of young people
oncerned with
feels like home
alk in."
'dof Larry Smith,
· 's one of the best
s on campus. He's
me encouragement
givffl time to study when
las not been busy in the
. I really appreciate

DR.WILSON

Stone
traffic flow in the staff and
faculty parking 2'.0lle in front
of Bibb Graves so studmts
can circumnavigate the
campus.

Deterniined Person
I Whisenant 's story ia
of determinatioo. For
years sie has been
· toward a degree in
aria! s::ience. Now sie
y going to receive it.
fllh her degree com111, Carol has ala> left her
'lion at Jacksonville
as secretary to the
of financial aid. Of
O¥>ve Carol said sie will
· the people sie has
kin with. She said sie
mjoyed it. "Working
students keeps you
"
lary Smith, director of
·al aid, said, "Miss
t has been a faithsnploye of the Financial
Office for several years.
.e all sirry to lose her
liil her well in her new

Rob: Maybe Someday

CAROL WHISENANT ·
After 19
years in her
native town of Arab, Ala.,
Carol left in 1965 to attmd
&lead Junior College. After
one year, however, she
dropped out. In 1968 sie
came to Jacka>nville State.
She began working in the
Financial Aid Office as a
itudmt worker but "ran out
of money and had to go to
work full time."
While honoring her duties
in the Financial Aid Office,
Carol
continued
her
education by taking classes
at night and during her lunch
hour. "I always took my
favorite professor (Dr.
Koerper in hiltory) because
lunchtime is a bad time to
have a dass.
"The problem in majoring

in secretarial science is that
the university doesn't offer
night classes in that field."
As a result, Carol had to
challenge many courses,
simetimes receiving a lower
grade than she might
otherwise have received had
sie been able to be in the
dass. But Carol said, "I was
determined to get my
degree."
Her favorite subject is
history, her minor. last
minimester !ile went with
Dr. McMillan of the Englisi
departmmt oo her trip to
England. "It was like
heaven," Carol said. "I
loved walking around the old
castles."
~e said sie would like to
return to England one day
and live there. "No one's in
such a hurry like they are
here. I loved it over there. It
was a> easy. Maybe it's just
because I didn't have to earn
a living."
Carol has left not only her
j)b as secretary but ala> as
official homecoming
decorator for 4th floor
Studmt Commons Building.
~ bas left a very big void to
fill.

Psychology Dept.

To Expand In Fall
The Jax State Psychology
Department may further
expand during the fall
semester of 1975. Two new
faculty members will be

gained in additioo to a fully
operational Child Practicum, and the department is
presently working on a plan
to offer a Master's degree in
psychology.

philooophy at Jacka>nville
State University, Dr. Jerry
Wtla>n, has written a book
entitled
"Death
by
Decisioo," a look at the
medical, moral and legal
dilemmas of euthanasia.
Wila>n is a graduate of
Wake Forest University,
Duke Univerity and has a
doctorate from Emory
University. His book has
been called "the first
comparative theological
ltudy of elective death and
the first thorough survey of
the legal as well as the moral
and religious problems all in
the same package."
Wila>n has been on the JSU
faculty for nearly eight
years, according to a
university official.

One day in mid-February
Dr. Abul Rob, a former
profesa>r of economics at
_ Jacksonville
State
University, was involved in a
head-on collision with the
driver of another car near
Heflin. The driver of the
other car was uninjured. Dr.
Rob was not a> lucky.
For over two months he
lay in a coma in Caraway
Methodist Hospital in Bir_mingham, his condition
remaining stable. The
doctors felt he would regain
consciousness in a couple of
weeks after the accidmt. As
time passed, however, he did
not recover, and his doctors
began to feel he never would.
He lay there completely

I

unaware of all that was
happening to him, as doctors
ran mdless tests on him.
Then one day in May, he
suddenly recovered-not
totally, but there was new
hope that he would a>meday.
Today he can speak ahnost
normally and has regained
most of his physical
capabilities. However, he
ltill has serious lapses of
memory and is having to
relearn mudl of what once
came normally to him.
He has received offers of
new teadling positions, but
at present, it is too early to
say when he will be able to
accept me of them. But,
perhaps, it will be oomeday

a>on.

Stone Selects
Educators

JOHNSON

KING

Friday
,. _

(Continued From Pagel)
the stored material.
On Thursday, before the
auction, Smith expressed
hopes of raising at least
$2,000, plus an additiooal
$l,600 from a chandelier
originally intended for the
International House. With
$8,700 already collected, and
the chandelier still up for
bid, the total for the
scholarship fund should
easily go over $10,000. This
makes the auction an unparalleled success in JSU
hiltOl"y.
The Webb Roberts Auction
Company, of Piedmont,
clmated the time of Webb
Roberts, Piedmoot; Gene
Moatts, Jacksonville; and
Dale McWhorter, Rome, Ga.
The auction was the first in
a series of annual mooey
rais.ng drives to give the
Universty an indepmdent
scholar!ilip fund. This fund,
unlike private programs,
will be opm to all studmts.
The question of who gets the
money will be determined by
need
and
academic
acnievemmt.

MONTGOMERY

RICHARDS

ROWE

WARD
By BRENDA TOLBERT
Assistant Editor
Six members ofJhe faculty and administration of Jax

State were recently cited amoog Outstanding Educators
of America. They are Dr. Howard Johnson (Gy), Dr.
Franklin King (IM), Dr. Theron Montgomery (Vice Pres . .
of Academic Affairs), Dr. George Richards (EH), Mr.
0:tarles Rowe (Vice Pres. of Financial Affairs), and Mr.
Carletoo Ward (Drama).
When asked to comment on those honored, Dr. Stone
said, "The six pel'IDDS nominated to Mr. James Bogle as
Outstanding Educat«s of America are unique in their
various disciplines. I think they are six of the strategic
people who have helped to make JSU stand out as a
prestigious institution. They cover the whole gamut of
education in academic administration, with expertise in
the classroom, developing student talent, drama and
music. Also, expertise in the 'hardware' necessary to
promote and illustrate the modern concepts of quality
education."

Page 4
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Of Thanks
The Qianticleer is in the best financial shape it has been
in for a Ieng time. The credit for its recuperation goes to
three hard-working people. Veronica Pij(e, Clyde Phillips
and Jim Owen .
Ms. Pike laid the growidwork by smoothing relations
over with all those individuals who had
antagonized
by editor I!! of the past. She increased the attraction of the
paper with her adherence to objective and fair reporting,
thereby drawing in a larger readership. More readers
mean more people · CX>ming into contact with the advertising. The result is more businesses wanting their ads
to appear in your paper .
Jim Owen , her advertising manager, did his part by
walking the pavements selling ad after ad, meeting and
getting to know advertisers. Advertisers began to feel The
Clia nticleer would look out after their interests and that
advertising in the paper would pay off.
Clyde Phillips, the business manager, has handled the
books with expertise, keeping his eye on all the accounts,
making sure there was enough money to go around. Both
he and Ms. Pike worked many more hours than they
were ever paid for .
The financial situaticn these three people have left The
Cllanticleer in makes it much easier for the new staff to
produce a campus newspaper than it was- for them to
produce one wh,en they began last summer. Their work is
greatly appreciated.

been

Comments
1£tters

Give Blood
By GERALD KIRK

desperately
trying
to
maintain, the area of
medical treatment for us all
Staff Writer
Not many people today would be in a dtaotic state.
don't vehemently, suboonsciously at least, profess Let's definitely not pretend
the belief that all siarp that, with anesthesiologist's
objects such as needles, pins strikes
and
countless
or vampire's fangs siould debates (or siould we say
remain forever foreign to the ruckuses) concerning the
human body. The invalidity rising CX>st of malpractice
of this belief can seldom be insurance, the medical
challenged. However, as portion of our society doeSll 't
even the most naive of us are need all the help it can get.
aware, there are always
excemptions. The one exOf CX>urse, our generous
ception to this aforemen- blood donations are not
tioned belief can never be merely to stabilize the
overemphasized or overly medical professim, and this
oommended-The American is not the reason for the
Red Cross Blood Drive.
American Red Cross (AIDC)
Practically all of the life- Blood Drive. The local blood
giving blood now contained drives sponsored by the ARX
in the blood banks of our are designed mainly for the
nation's hospitals is at- purpose of maintaining a
tributed to individuals blood reserve of healthy blood
donations
from which in tum maintains our
humanitarian
minded very existence. For without
citi7.ens. Without the reserve the fruits of the blood drives
that these blood banks are efforts well over half of all
WAGNER

Announcements
The World of Poetry, a
monthly newsletter of interest to people ooncerned
with poetry, is sponsoring a
poetry CX>mpetition with a
grand prize of $1,000. There

are 49 other casi or merdlandise awards. Poems of
all styles and on all subjects
are eligible.
Each winning poem will be
published in the World of

----Chanticleer StaffThe ·Qianticleer, established as a student newspaper at
Jacksonville State University in 1934, is publisied weekly
by students of the university. Editorial comments expressed herein are those of students and do not
necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
The Clianticleer office is located on the fourth floor of the
Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233. All
oorrespondence ,siould be directed to The Qianticleer,
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville,
Alabama 36265.
Debbie Skipper · · · · . .
Brenda Tolbert • . . . . .
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter •

Editor
Assistant Editor
Faculty Advisors

Business Staff
Qyde Phillips .
Jim Owen

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

General Staff
Victor McCarley, Gerald Kirk Wagner, Cathy Mitdlum,
Bruce Donszelmann, Massoud Zandi, Ray Clark, Larry L.
Heptinstall, Tim Landers.
The Qianticleer is a member of the National OnC,ampus Reports. This organization retains all rights to
materials a-edited to it.

Opinions

Poetry Anthology whidl will
be given free to every entrant.
Rules and official entry
forms are available by
writing to World of Poetry,
801 Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San
Francisco 94127.

"The Skin of Our Teeth," a
play being presented by the
University of Alabama in
Birmingham, will begin in
the Birmingham-Jefferion
Civic Center Theatre June
23, with a benefit perfonnance. It will continue
Contest closes June 30, (See ANNOUNCEMENTS,
Page 8)
1975.

patients in operating rooms
and emergency rooms would
have no dlance at all despite
their wealth or social
itanding. Therefore, when
we give blood eadt year to
the ARX we are giving a
very special gift, upon which
no material value can be
placed, to our friends, our
relatives, our CX>untry, and
subsequently to ourselves.

qualities
and cham
ta-isitics all its own and
siould make every efb'l 11
learn what category or
blood falls into. In a limei
em e r g en c y , an
emergencies do have a 1111
of wiexpectedly poppq
this information cnuld
a-itically invaluable. It a,
save someone's life, andJI,
indeed, that someone a,aW
be you.

Aside
from
any
humanitarian benefits we
dooors enjoy, there are quite
real and practical rewards
for the time, effort and
plasna we give . As a dooor
you will have your blood type
and RH factor determined.

The most importanl
practical return you gu
from taking part in a blood
drive is the receipt of yur
donor's certificate. 1bll
designates you and yor
family as members of avd
fraternity. This card t!ttitll
you, as well as any membr
of your immediate family,11
free and unlimited blood
transfusions for ooe full
itiould the need occur.ADI'
by chance you vohmteer II
give blood but you a\
qualify to becomeadoocrlr
health reasons such I
weighing less than an aocepta bl e minimum (lit
powids) you still receiwa
dooor's certificate, en· ·
yau to all benefits, jlli Ir
sio wing the willingnela
give. The process of
ticipating in a blood dri
therefore, becomes I
process of acquiring Ill
most valuable form of ·
surance there is,not ooly
yourself but al!k> for ~
loved ones.

Some persons might CX>nsider the knowledge that
your blood type is O positive
as a meaningless platitude
akin to knowing your
astrological sign. They
might say this informatim is
of no value other than for
!lllall talk at bridge parties,
wedding receptims, or talk
Slows, providing we play
bridge, get married or ever
gain prominence enough to
be on television. This could
not be further from the truth.
A blood type of O positive
designates you as a
Wliversal donor, in other
words your blood will be
CX>mpatible with any other
type. Every blood type has
important and interesting

Euthanasia Explored
Jerry B. Wilson. DEATH
BY
DECISION:
THE
MEDICAL, MORAL, AND
LEGAL DILEMMAS OF

EUTHANASIA. $6.95.
Fund amen ta 11 y,
euthanasia is a moral
question that challenges
current professional and
legal standards of medical
care. Here is a book that
examines, from the perspective of a God-centered
faith, all three dimensions of
the question-moral,
medical and legal.
The author traces the
history of euthanasia from
its early concept as "easy
death and medical care for
the dying" to its current

meaning as taking of life in
order to end suffering. He
examines the principal
arguments for and against
the practice of euthanasia,
and explores the alternatives
within contemporary
medical practice. In the
legal realm, he delineates
the difference between
following "the letter of the
law" and siowing ''mercy."
He notes that courts
frequently fail to indict or
fail to CX>nvict.•He spells out
the dlanges needed in the
basic structure of medical
practice and guidelines for
legal norms, including an
update of the <X>ncept of
death, sanctions for passive
euthanasia, and justification
foc active euthanasia.

The author bases his
position for the practice of
euthanasia on five principles: l) the dignity of life is
said to be superior to the
value of life per se, 2) the
physician's respoosibility to
relieve suffering is more
important
than
his
responsibility to prolong life,
3) the autonomy of the
patient (his right to decide
what is to be done to his
per11m ), 4) the right of all
patients to justice or fair
treatment, 5) the principle of
utility (that not practicing
euthanasia places a useless
burden on society). Underlying these principles is
me of CX>mmitment to least
suffering and individual
autcnomy.

The success of the a,
tless bloodmobiles
temporarily set-up
centers depend ever 11
on the dedicated
selfishness of the
vol witeer force, as well
the many nurses !k>licital
assistance; however;
real success is not a ·
until the openheart
charitable, sincere,
noble American citim
their part by freely gi .
"The Gift of life."
The Anniitoo Chalk
the American Red Cro111
sponsor their quarterly
to JSU on Thursday, July
1975, at Student
Building, Third F1oor.
dooaticn center will be
from 10 am. through fpa.
Any ~anges in this
!l!lledule will be anno
later. Please plan to
we'll see you in line
behind Bela Lugosi!
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Library Adds Coniputer

Omp ute rize d

Pistol Range

The Howtoo Cole Library,
under the directioo of Dr.
Alta Millican has jwt added
a new computer terminal to
catalog new books at a much
faaer rate. According to Mr.
Tom Freeman, assistant
librarian in charge of the
acquisitim department, no
student workers will be
displaced. They will be
assigned other tasks which
will facilitate library serth
:~~ty~ e Sludents and
The computer system is
known
as
SO LINET

onville State University target
. It consists of a motorized target.
person shooting has a certain length
lime to decide whether or not to fire.
disadvantage to the person comes in
he must immediately recognize
er the target he is shooting at is a
or a bystander since the target is a
igure apparatus. The targets are

contracted with the Ohio
College Library Center.

placed at different distances for different
perspectives.
Pictured above in the left hand photo
are, from left to right, Wayne Manis,
Anniston FBI; James Evans, Anniston;
and behind them are David Ashley,
Heflin; and George Kimberly, Piedmont.
In the right hand picture is, from left to
right, Thomas Grubbs, Lanett; Mack
Wheeler, Northeast Police Academy;
Jimmy Deberry, Centre.

The system now used is a
lengthy process. Cards for
new books mwt be hand
typed only after a long wait
to find out if it has been
catalogued by the Library of
Congress. This new system
called a "Beehive Terminal"
consists of a keyboard and a
read-out unit. When a book
oomes in, the first few letters
of the title, author and other

NAPA Holds Graduation Day
By MASSOUD ZAND!

Staff Writer
Friday, June 20 at 11 am.,
Alabama Northeast Police
tademy had graduation
for 447 officers at the
tudent
Commons
· ium. Guest speakers
Dr. Em est Stone,
!'resident of JSU and Melba
11D Allen who talked about
importance of the

bdemy.
'lbe first

session

of

graduates finisied in Oct.
1972, with 24 officers, in
contrast to the current class
of 447 officers. These officers
have completed 240 hours of
police training in many
areas.
The Northeast Alabama
Academy is one of the four
regiooal police academies in
the state. It draws students
from 21. counties and 104
cities.
The drst director was Dr.

-

program will be conducted
Sept. 2, 1975 to Aug. 31, 1976.
Interns will be involved in
all phases of work in a
history museum, including
research on items in the
permanent collectioo of the
National Portrait Gallery,
procedures of locating
portraits and other historical
materials, planning__ of
exhibitions, preparation of
catalogs and other Gallery
publicatims, development
and presentation of Gallery
educational tours and study
of achninistrative problems
related to museum activities.
The National Portrait
Gallery is a public museum
that exhibits art depicting
men and women who have

Jeanette Remer At SOLINET

NFS Gives Grants
The Geography Depart- the loan after beginning
ment at Jack~nville State steps to reorganize the
geography curriculwn.
Univer ·ty was notified l
week that a $2200 grant from
the Natimal Foundatim of 1
Science (NFS) has been ,
awarded. This grant will be
--.11
matched in funds from the
CIIIIU

Jordan became tne Deputy
Director in Jan. 1973. Three
other staff members have
been added: Mrs. Julia
Hurrell, basic secretary;
Miss Becky Marion, advanced training secretary;
and Mr. Mack Wheeler, l!Chool.
instructor coordinator.
The money will be used for
Headley said, "Many new equipment for that
changes have been made department.
after the graduatim of the
The department, under
first sessioo, and we hope to
Department Head Dr. Joon
amtinue to improve."
W. Kilburn, had applied .for

Wendell Sowell and the
ociginal deputy director was
James Jack~n. Classrooms
are in the Brewer Hall,
School of Law Enforcement,
JSU. Students may use
Luttrell Hall as a dorm, if
they wisi.
In Nov. 1972 Mr. Paul
Hendly a Mississippian
native who grew up in
Alabama with a strong
background in his field
became director; and Mr. Ed

Gallery Offers
Fellows hips
'lbe National Portrait
Gallery is offering two one,w- $7,500
Training
M,wlbips to students who
ve completed or will
plete a maser's degree
am or its equivalent in
.aerican History by Aug. 31,
19'/5. These Fellowsiips have
ll!en made possible by a
grant from the Natimal
&ulowment
for
the
Hmnanities, an agency-of the
. S. government.
Intans will participate in
1 program designed to
uaint them with the uses
Jn"traits as historically
'gnificant documents and
procedures
and
hniques dealing with
rtraits and
related
materials by a museum. The

the received Library of
Congress cards formerly
used. These new cards come
complete, whereas the other
cards needed to have their
dassificatioo member and
title, as well as other information hand typed. All
that is left te do when the
SOLINET cards arrive is to
label book and place a pocket
for the card. Many more
books at a faaer rate can
now be added to the SJ.elves
for the students' use.

~~~::N;~t;~? 1t 1r;; ·

Pdates Target Syste,n
Pidured above is a computerized
I range that will revolutionize the

information are fed into the
machine. It then travels by
taephone line to the computer located in Ohio. If the
card has been catalogued,
the information is fiasied oo
a television screen. !fit is the
information desired, then all
that is left to do is to pUSJ. the
"send" button on the
keyboard. It is then recorded
by the computer and is
autmiatically sent.
The cost for one of these
cards sent is approximately
$l. 75 compared to 50 cents for

Causey

(Continued From Page l)
oonsists of Randy "Pigs
Sailcat is currently being
Feet' Reed, bass; Rich approached by several
Reed, drwns; Jeff Demond, record companies, among
guitar; Rod y Davis, them
Columbia,
ABC
guitar; and Mar Brumley, Records, A & M Records and
WEA GrouP.
made significant con- ocgan.
tributions to the people of the
U. S. and the artists who
a-eated such works.
Transcripts of graduate
and undergraduate records
lbould acompany the letter
of application for
a
Fellowship.
A
brief
statement explaining why
the applicant is interested in
this program lbould alS> be
included. Candidates mwt
have two letters of recommendation sent by referees
of their own selection to the
director of the gallery.

-=~..:;-~ to

Us.)

JSU BLOOD DRIVE

Thurs. July 10
10 A. M. - 4 P. M.
Student Commons

Audnn

WATCH FOR
S.G.A.
COFFEEHOUSE

All applications and letters
of recommtl'ldation mwt be
received by July 18, 1975.
Applicants will be notified by·

Aug. I, 1975.

,

Coming ·Soon
l-.-------------------------
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Alta McMillican:
Human Powerhouse
By REBECCA SEWELL
Staff Writer

On a Good Friday near the site of the atomic power
plant at Bel Fonte, ahwnan power house was born.
Within a few years the family purchased a farm adjacent to a rural school in DeKalb County, and at ~? on
her birthday three or four months later, Alta Millican
tnrolled in school.
Her mother and sister walked with her to see that she
readied the building safely, but she was permitted to
return home with the students whom she had watched
enviously each day as they passed carrying their books
andl ch
.
Since the teacher in a six-grade school had little time for
"individualized instruction," the older students
frequently as&sted in the in&ruction of the younger ones.
Dr. Millican recalls that, "following the afternoon recess
m that first day, as me of the questions on my placement
test, a sixth grade boy asked me if I could whistle. Before
he could place his hand over my mouth, I demonstrated
my ability. The teacher, with a hickory switch in her
hand, walked down the aisle, and I climbed under the
bench to hide."
As the oldest of five, Dr. Millican learned to assist both
her mother and father and to assume various responsibilities
For her to attend high school presented a challenge for
the family since the nearest school was three and one half
miles away, and DeKalb County had no school buses.
Since walking was the most reliable means of conveyance, Alta and a sister entered boarding school at
Boaz. Dormitory life and being away from home from
August lDltil Qu-istmas were new experiences for the
girls. This was their first nine-months school term as
elementary schools in Alabama had only seven-i'qonths
terms. As a high school student Dr. Millican belonged to a
literary s,ciety, to religious groups and earned a school
and a state letter in the athletic program. She elected
Latin, science and mathematics courses because she
hoped to study medicine even though her parents were
opposed to that dloice.

Before fini!bing high school sie decided on a career of
teadling and entered Jacbmville State Teadlers ~~ege
the following Fall. In describing the college Dr. Millican
said, "At that time only a degree in Elemenentary
Educatim was offered. The library was located above the
entrance in Bibb Graves Hall, and the auditorium was on
the ground noor where the registrar's office is now. Bibb
Graves and the center sectim of Daugette Hall were the
mly buildings~ the p-esent campus.

Forney Hall was the boys' dormitory, and Weatherly
Hall, just east of Forney, was the girls' dormitory. The
dining room in the basement of Weatherly served all the
students. Later a frame, temporary dining hall was
<nnstructed on the slope s,uth of Daugette Hall. The high
school was irr the current ROTC building, and the
elementary school consisted of an east and a west wing

with the audltorium between them. In this auditorium
district basketball tournaments were played, and
graduatioo exercises, debates and other activities were
held."
In college Dr. Millican was active in intramural
athletics a literary oociety and the student government.
At mid-t~ before graduatioo, sie accepted a teaching
position in the elementary school at Valley Head and
returned to college the following summer to complete her
degree. ~e well remembers her first salary-$60 per
month for a seven months school term. At the first faculty
meeting the principal gave her the ~erfect atten~ance
certificate that had been in the office 51nce she was lil the
eighth grade and walked three and one-half miles to
!1:!hool.
After teaching five years at her home, she was transferred to Ider High School as teacher-librarian. Dr.
Millican said, "The experiences that remain most vividly
in my memory are teaching a course in pr~-flight (all ~e
boys entered the Air Force) and sponsor mg the seruor
plays. One year when a local boy came ~ome from service, he and the girl with the leading part m the play were
married and she missed the last two rehearsals." During the ten years tliat Dr. Millican was teaching in
DeKalb County, she attended a business school and the
University of Alabama to earn a secondary certificate in
the area of the oocial sciences and to complete her
master's degree in history. During the summers she
traveled in the Northeast, Canada and Mexico and also
was employed at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and by the
Agriculture Adjustment Administration.
.
After World War II Jackoonville offered a degree m
secondary education, non-teaching degrees and other preprofessional work. With the great increase in enrollment,
Dr. Millican accepted a position as librarian and history
teacher in the high school and worked with student
teachers.
Later Dr. Millican was granted a leave of absence to
work in Japan. As principal of the Americ~n Dependen~s
School she worked with the teacher education program m
Nara University and Nara Prefecture and the Troop
Information and Educatim program of the Twenty-fifth
Divisioo Artillery.
When asked if she :tudied the Japanese language, she
replied-, "I had to because I experienced my first communication difficulty when the Japanese man who met the
train refused to provide transportation because I was a
woman and he had expected a man. Next, in search of the
telegraph office, I unofficially toured a Japanese bank
inmead of the post office. Teaching trigonometry to the
159th Battalion aloo was a challenge," she recalls,
"because their interests were in figuring gun positions
under various terrain conditions."
After Dr. Millican £et urned to Jacksonville, she served
as Counselor of Women and worked with the testing and
freshman orientation p-ogram before she taught history
ma full time basis. As freshman class advisor she recalls
helping with the decorating of Stephenson Gymnasium
and attending the formal freshman frolic one cold,
February night.
"Soon after I went to my room in Daugette Hall, a girl
from second floor reported that sie smelled smoke," sie
said. "Flames could be seen around the elevator door, and
we called the fire department. While the girl stood by the
elevator to prevent any ooe opening the door, I went to
each room to awaken the girls. On the second floor I bad to
put a wet towel over my mouth and nose to breathe. The
girls in the room next to the elevator were asleep and were
almost overcome by the snoke. The flames readied the
attic and spread down the east wing, but the firewall
protected the north wing. Three and four girls had ~
occupy each room during the semester. Many of therr
dothes and record players were damaged, but everyone
escaped injury."
In the swnmer of 1958 Dr. Millican went to Auburn
University to work with social science teachers from
various states in which the International Paper Company
is located. During the following years sie completed a
materials specialist's degree at Florida State University,

and worked in six states with the school systems,
receiving assistance from the International~ Paper
Company Foundatim. Later she earned a doctor's degree
in curriculum and administration iU}d initiated a program
in library science at Auburn University.
When she returned to Jackoonville in 1966, she developed
the instructional media (library science) curriculmn
here. Two years later when the library director resigned,
the material center was moved from Bibb Graves Hall lo
the library to provide multi-media library services, ml
sie became the director.
"Observing the growth in the enrollment in the School of
Instructimal Media and the expansion of the lilrary
collectioo and services has been very gratifying," ~Millican said, "Originally people with bachelor's _degr~
returned as special students to meet certificata
requirements in this academic area. Last swnmer 23
:tudents majoring in in&ructional media took oral
examinations for their master's degrees, and a mud!
larger number of undergraduates are minoring in in:tructional media.
"National emphasis on the contributions of all fonnsof
media to effective learning situations, the standards of
accrediting organizations for elementary and secondary
schools and for colleges and universities as well as the
expanding offerings of the undergraduate and gra~~
programs at Jackoonville have encouraged expansion m
this field," sie said.
During the summer of 1967 Dr. Millican directed a mii
cour~ in the use of multi-media for 30 instructors frool
colleges and universities in northeast Alabama. ~
each of the following two summers 30 prospectlft
librarians for elementary and secondary schools in Ibis
region received stipends and earned 12 semester houn'
credit in instructional media.
On campus she noted many drastic changes. "By
working with the various academic departmmts on instructiooal improvement programs, we have qualified kt
funds that have enabled us to grow from one 16 millimeter
projector that served all departments on campus to the
present closed circuit television system and a siwie
oollection of equipment and ooftware of many types.

"The book collectioo has more than doubled. The
periodicals collection has been expanded terrifically ml
many back files have been developed to help support the
expanding course offerings and the increased enrollment
at the upper undergraduate and the graduate levels.
Many basic collections that no longer are available in
paper editioos have been purdlased on microfilm. The
library hours have been increased from 60 to 80 hours per
week, and librarians with specializations in varioul
academic disciplines have been employed. The mullimedia rollection now is housed in a palatial building with
numerous areas for individual and group study ml
comfortable informal areas with magnificent views fir
relaxed reading, study or meditation."
When asked if sie noted any manges in the studeols
during the past years, Dr. Millican replied, "Oh yes, la
basically they are the same. Each person is an individual
who has his own ambitions, goals, values and interests. I
wisi that each librarian and the other instructors cm
campus bad the opportunity to work with the students cm
this baas. A teamer once said, 'I teach boys and girll
what they come to learn.' Remembering that statement,!
try to help them see the relationship of their <X>Ul'll!S lo
theii: goals. Each year the students become mre
S>pbisticated because of increased opportunities tlrougb
masrmedia, extensive tra'l(el and varied experiEIICeS in
sdlool situations. During the past year or two the majority
of the studmts have become'more serious minded. Their
casual attire and new fads• in grooming are only 'SQI
, deep' and are hot factors to consider seriously.''
Dr. Millican is very dedicated to her job, ~ut me enjoJI
sewing-and working in her yard, "and ~•fp,ds time lo
devote to her family, Delta Kappa Gamma, Americlll
Associatim of University Wcmen and other professiooal
and a>mmunity organizat~.

--
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hree Signed By Pros
ByRAYCLARK
Staff Writer
llapr league baseball has
Uy itepped up in class.
ut a doubt they have
ved their status by
three Jacksonville

bettery mate. Edge is a 2l club's rookie league m
year old junior from Gad- Billings, Montana.
sdet and was picked in the
Although Edge missed
sixteenth round by the elevet games last sea~n,
Clncinnatti Reds. Edge was due to hepatitus, he batted
sgned by Redlegs scout .320 and handled pitchers as
Lan-y Doty and ianow in that though he were already a
s.
pro. Edge will provide the
Tm Barnicle, a ~uthpaw
depth behind Johnny Bench.
er from Sudbury,
A third Gamecock to be
dlusetts, was picked
drafted by the pros is Roger
the first round of the
Mayo, a junior from Gadjr league draft. When
sdet. Mayo was picked oo
Francisco
picked
the twetty-third round by the
'de,they got a man who
Clticago White Sox. The able
a major role in
right hander had a 6-3 record
nville's capturing of
and batted .341, but has
Gulf Coast Cooference
declined the offer by the Sox
iooship. He had an
and will be back oo the
ssive 8-2 record,
mound
for Jack~nville next
BARNICLE
150 batters in 76
spring. This means, of
· , an average of 18
course, that Jacksonville
uts a game.
will once again play host to
Barnicle has played 4
all the traffic !llarls directly
of baseball at
related to major league
acksonville. In
scouts that are having
dlusetts he was oftrouble
finding
the
!Dlolarsiips to play
Gamecock's new baseball
and hockey, but opted
diamond.
Coadl Rudy Abbott's
to oome South and play
. For three years it
as though the young
would have been
EDGE
off in the cold Norlooking down the etd
aoockey stick. Then in his
b season at JSU,
icle had pro scouts
· · all ~rts of notes
tbeir little black books.
s:outs agreed that
'de definitely bad a
league curve and
ball. The San Franci!KX>
are putting a good
of money on that bet.
Evan Edge was Bamicle's
MAYO

Houston Is
Runner-up

Shakespeare Festival
Julie Houston won the ~d
~ Alabama

Shakespeare
l'!aival will nm from July
I-Aug. 23, 1975. The plays
lis year will be "The
Tlmpest," "Richard II,"
"l'welfth Night," and
Gmrge Feydeau's "Fitting
i: Ladies."
There will be evening
,erformances Tuesday
kough Saturday at 8 pm.

The Saturday matinee will runner-up positioo in the
be at 2:30 pm. from Aug. 2
through Aug. 23. Tickets and
information may be obtained
by writing:
Alabama Shakespeare
Festival, Post Office Box 141,
Anniston, Ala. 36201, or
calling: Festival Office (205)
237-2332.

prestigious Miss Alabama
Pageant on Saturday, June
14, at the new Birmingham
Civic Center.
Miss Houston has received
an invitation to perform her
musical talent at the
National
Lieutenant
Governor's Conference
ooming up in August.

JSU Revised 1975
Football Scheduk
Date
~t.13
~t. 20

~t. 'J:l
Oct.4
Oct. ll
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. l
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Opponent
Alabama A & M
Nicholls State
U. of Tetn. at Cliattanooga
SE La.
Open
.
U. of Tetn. at Martin

~

Home
Thibodaux, La.

&me
Hammood, La.

lime
~eveport, La.
Qeveland, Miss.

NW State
Delta State
livingstoo

lime

Troy

Troy

Univ. of North Alabama

Floretce

Prichard Always
Wanted To Teach
ii;, DOUG DIXON
To almost anyone sitting in
the lobby of Merrill Hall, the

sudden appearance of a
pleasant looking, tall,
darkish-grey-haired gentl.e man would not be out of
the ordinary.
This jocular man is
Howard 0. Prichard.
He is generally seen within
the
confines
of
his
classroom, office, or walking
down the hall drinking coffee
and smoking a cigarette
while etergetically etgaged
in oonvEl'sation.
His gift of speech, appetite
for social intEl'course, along
with his accented but clean
spoket enunciation are all
facets oombined in a perpetu...il wave of words. This
constant communication
with the t!llVironment is a
dead give-away , to the
oresence of Prichard.
- Why, even if you had your
back facing him and wEl'e
engrossed in a deep conversation
about
the
philosophy
of
George
Wallace, and he happened to
walk by, his word power
would soon find its way into
your mind. Thus, another
way to tell of his presence.
And whil he alks f
pertinent facts and ideas, he
~ brings many unheard of
facts into his lectures. This
makes his class powerfully
interesting and sometimes
extremely amusing.

As far as memory will
permit, Mr. Prichard recalls
that he always wanted to be
a teacher. Becoming a
faculty member on the JSU
staff was one of his happy
momerts in life. He •,:ven
gave up a job for a big
managerial firm so he could
keep on teaching.
On a typical morning you
might find him in his
pajamas
reading
and
studying at the early hour of
5 am. "I eat a heavy breakfast because I have weight
conundrum, and because
breakfast is· my only
daytime meal, it is easy to
work off."
Then it's off to JSU. "I
always get there on time
because I was brought up oo
a tight schedule. By the time
I get to my office, I 1!-sually
find it cluttered with people
wanting to talk." It seems it
has been this way evEI' since
my college days when Dr.
Montgomery and I used to
live next door to each other.
aasses come next. This is
the highlight of my day
because I really enjoy
presenting my lectures."
This is also probably the
highlight of the day for any
student who is lucky etough
to be fflfolled in one of his
history of economics classe~.
"No one has ever seen m~
mad because I worked on
patience 45 years," he said.
H you were ever a student
of his, you have seen quite a

<X>ntrast. It seems that one
oould not find a more patiett
and undEl'standing man.

"I like people intetsely, and
I only specialize ¥1 people."
"I always thought my
personality was flawed. I
guess I set my .:uns and
objectives too high. But one
thing I can say is always
sioot at a star You may hit a
fence post, but you will have
achieved a higher goal than
you would have if you didn't
aim that high."
"I have no real hobby to
speak of except that I like to
hunt rocks and Indian relics
when I have tune, like my
uncle who could find quartz
crystals in a place that other
people had walked for 100
years. I get pure unmitigated joy from searcbing. I also used to be on
speaking terms with the
opera, and literature gives
me much pleasure.
"My one frustrated ambition was the fact that I
have never been able to
write a novel or an economic
history text. I have never
really found a really good
economics history book.

"I have subscriptioos to
most of the learned journals,
and I read many of the new
best sellers. These new best
sellers seem blantantly
outspoken so I am reluctant
to pass them on.

Regulations For Use
Of Coliseuin Facilities
POOL HOURS
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday: 12-l, faculty staff
mly; 1-5, recreatioo swim
(studetts, faculty, staff and
spouses; no depetdetts); 69:30, recreatioo swim.
Wednesday, 12-l, faculty,
staff ooly; 1-5, recreatioo
swim, including dependents;
6-9: 30, recreation swim,
including dependetts.
Friday: 12-l, faculty, staff
mly; 1-5, recreation swim,
including dependents; 69:30, recreation swim, induding dependents.
Saturday: 9-!2, recreatioo
swim, including dependents;
2-5, recreation swim, induding depetdetts; 6-9:30,
recreation swim, including
depetdetts.
Sunday: 1-5, recreation
swim, including dependetts.
You must present your I.
D. to the lifeguard. Cliildren
under 10 must be acoompanied by parent.

cbecked out Monday-Friday
from 12-9:30 in the pool area:
Saturday, from 9-!2 in pool
area ; Sunday, from 1-5 in the
pool area. You must turn in
an ID at the time you check
out equipmett.
There is a one hour time
limit on the courts if
~meone is waiting for a
oourt. Courts will rotate
every hour on the hour.
Example, l, 2, etc. Reservatioos may be made for
paddleball oourts one hour in
advw;-'.e by coming to the
Coliseum and signing up for
a court. H you reserve a
oourt, you must claim it
within 5 minutes after the
hour, or ~meone waiting
may obtain the court.
Example: Reservatioo for 3,
you must claim the oourt by
3:05.

You must turn in your ID
evet though you have your
own equipmett, ~ the oourts
will be available to

everyone.
PADDLEBALL COURTS
Equipment
may
be

SAUNABATH

To sign up to use sauna,
turn in ID in pool area. 'There
is a 30 minute time limit for
use of sauna. Hours of
sauna: Men: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 12 noon9:30 pm; women: Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, 12 noon 9:30 pm.

WEIGHTROOM
To use weight room, turn
in your ID in the pool area.
Weight room is open Monday-Friday, 12 noon-9:30
pm. Saturday, from 9-!2, 29:30 pm., Sunday, from 1-5
pm. If lifting heavy weights,
you must have a buddy.
NOTE:

Dependents of faculty,
staff and students may only
use pool and paddleball
oourts. They may use these
two facilities during the
hours they are opet only on
Wednesday, Frirday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Cltildret must present an ID
card.

Events At Other Colleges
University of Maryland
(NOCR)-A controversial
survey by the Maryland
Council of Higher Educaticn

reports that full professors
~end 86 per cent of their
working time outside the
dassroom. Of an . average

ministrative
and
"General
Scholarship"
activities.

work week of 63 hours,the
professors averaged just 8.8
ooursof classroom time. 1be
rest was spent on ad-

The itudy al~ siowed that
the lower the rank the more
time a faculty member
spends actually teaching.
Instructors log an average of
13.2 hours per week in class;
assistant professors, 11.4
oours; associate professors,
10.7 hours.

'The Art Of Film':
Fantastic Success
ByRAYCLARK
Staff Writer
The "Art of Fihn" taught
in the minimester by Dr.

Steve Whitton was a grand
The course
was a
success, according to Dr. penetrating presentation of
Qyde Cox, head of the film, not only cts enFngliSl Department.
tertainmmt, but al!ll as Art.

l\'lath
(Continued From Page 2)
itudy tour to Birmingham
was completed at the
Southern -Research Institute
where the class was given
presentations by several
mathematicians. ·
IBM was the first business
en the ag~da of the study
tour to Huntsville, where
Frank Duckett (JSU '65
graduate) gave an overall
picture of IBM work. Then
followed talks by four
mathematicians, including
Hugh Spears (JSU '65
graduate) who spoke of
applications of math in
computer
solution
of
scientific probhms. Anny
Missile Command was the
next !top where they met
Roy Roberts (JSU '65
graduate) and Ron Hulsey
(JSU '72 graduate) and R.
Sellers who talked about

One aim of the course was to
make students aware that
their critical facilities need
not be suspended when the
muse lights go off.

typical
current
math
problems. The final stop was
at the NASA (space center)
Dr. Whitton utilired TV
where the class spent an
tapes and movies that
mtire day observing several
ranged from the anti-heroic
mathematicians at work
BONNIE AND CLYDE to the
including Jimmy Watkins
hilarious Marx Brothers'
( JSU '62 graduate) who gave
DUCK SOUP and from the
a talk on the applicaticn in
didactic CITIZEN KANE to
that area of scientific the brutal WILD BUNCH.
techniques.
The remaining days were
The course has generated
spent on campus where
evaluation
and much excitement with
recapitulation of these Fnglisi majors, as well as
practical learning ex- the many other students who
periences were discussed. mrolled. The course can
Students taking the course probably be expected to
included: Dan Prichard, survive and find new friends
Andy Dennis, David Vice, oat minimelter.
Glen Heathcock, Ken Mitchell,
Rusty
Martin,
Deborah Rouse, and Frances
Freeman.

Professors at community
oolleges averaged 13 hours a
week in class compared to
10.5 hours at state colleges
and 8.8 hours at the
University of Maryland.
The state and community
college faculty had an
average class enrollment of
less than one half the 60.2!tudent average class sire at
the University.

Announcements

through June 28, with two
Campus activities on
matitlees each day and an populaticn, food, the status
evening performance each of women, and related issues
night.
are being supported by the
Tickets to the public new
Campus
Action
performances are $10, $8 and Program ~(CAP) of_ the
$6 for evenings and $7, $5 and Population Institute in
$4 for Wednesday and Walbingtcn, D. C.
Saturday matinees. Request
The program provides
for tickets can be mailed to students with activity
American Bicentennial suggestions,
planning
'lbeatre, P. 0. Box 6099, assistance, resource
Birmingham, Ala. 35209, or materials, and in some
can am be obtained by cases, funds to cover iroject
calling the ticket office at the expenses. CAP includes
South Central Bell Building projects aimed at populaticn
at 322-7278.
awareness and policy
The Alabama Extension Homemakers ended their
dlange on the campus and
annual convention on Jacksonville State's campus this
level.
week with a fashion show of women's wear. Shown above
Jackie Beasley community
Special consideraticn will
from left to right are as follows, Mrs. J. B. Price, Roaring
be givm to funding requests
Twenties; Mrs. A. G. Turner, 1900; (standing in front)
Jackie
Beasley,
a
from students who are doing
Lisa Cash, Southern Belle; Anita Hughes, l950's; Mrs. M.
Jacksonville
State
action projects for college
E. Head, wearing a 17>year-old dress; and June Ramsey,
University coed, won the
credit, for example, through
wearing a Martha Washington dress.
much heralded Diane Waite
independent study courses.
award at the Miss Alabama
However, all requests for
Beauty Pageant June 14. The
funding will be considered.
award is given by Mary
0
Goorge Waite, president of
;~::b1:e~~b~
Gowns fro
Tuxedo Rental
the Farmer's and MerYouth
and
Student
Divisim,
The
Bridal
Shoppe
Stewart
Cleaners
chant's Bank in Centre, Ala.,
t
Population lnS itute, IOO
17 fast 11th - Ann·1ston - 121 East 11th
in nierilory of her late
Maryland
daughter Diane.
Walb ., D. C.Ave.,
20002. N. E., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
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FOR BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS
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At a sister school, Utah
State
University,
the
publicaticns board is con sidering guidelines which
would prohibit the student
paper from endorsing
candidates for student
government
office
or
editorializing against beliefs
based on race, religion or
naticnal origin.

University of Utah-Utah
State University-Brigham
Young University (NOCR)The student editor there
A front1>age interview with has both backed a candidate
an X-rated movie actress and critici:zed the Mormon
airred up a controvergy over Oturch in his editorials.
the status of the University
of Utah student newspaper,
The campus chapter of the
the "Daily Utah Chronicle."
national
society
of
The explicit language used in
professional journalists,
the interview befitted a porn
Sigma Delta au, has pa~
queen but was hardly the
a resolution condemning the
stuff residents of that
board for restricting the
Mormon-dominated state
editor's freedom of speech.
are used to seeing in print in
their daily newapaper.
At the state's largest
Wliversity, Brigham Young
University, strict rules for
student editors prompted
students to establisi an offcampus, alternative student
newspaper, the "Free
Press," last April.

(Continued From Page 4)

c:i, ~;

The university president
authori:zed a committee to
study the legal status of the
paper and explore the
possibility of establiSling an
independmt corporaticn as
legal publisier. It is the old
problem of college administrators trying to figure
out what to do with a student
newspaper they·can't legally
censor but which is identified
with the institution they are
dlarged with running.

The official BYU studia
newspaper, "The DailJ
Universe," is under mid
closer
administration
control than it's COIID·
ta-parts on state-6uppcrted
campuses. BYU is a irivie
institution and therefore
administrators are not
subject tD First Amendmml
considerations when dea1q
with student editors. Al
private
schools, administrators may operate ■
publishers and exercile
complete control over
campus newspapers.

It is actually a mimcmr
to refer to the "Universe"•
a student newspaper, ml
is editorially controlled bJ
the administratioo and dayto-day editorial authority
rests with staff tmplol'I,

Student writers at BYII
are under oonstant pressure
to avoid articles wbidl
discuss issues sensitive Ill
the Mormon Qiurcb, Im
owner of BYU. ImcllSQII
of the Mormon policy
Negroes oc polygamy are rd
likely to see the light of day
in the "Universe," for
example.

tom

A "Universe" edit«
he has "been asked" Di
run pictures of BYU st
in violation of the lbd
!trict dress and
code. That code ham
hair and beards for men ■
"immodest" attire
women.
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Starts Friday - July 4th

"MANDINGO"

